Self-Associated Polyamide Alloys with Tailored Polymorphism Transition and Lamellar Thickening for Advanced Mechanical Application.
Long chain polyamides with various number of methylene units in recurring amide groups, PA1012 and PA612, were blended to combine their unique advantages. The Brill transition and accompanied lamellar thickening were investigated by in situ wide angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) and small angle X-ray scattering. From WAXS patterns, the transformation from the α- to γ-crystalline phase, known as "Brill transition", can be independently observed in the constituent phases of the long chain polyamide alloys (LCPAs) during heating. A constant Tb (ca., 100 °C) irrespective of the blend composition and proportional variations of the phase content was obtained. Additionally, with elevated temperature, a gradual increase in both the crystalline layer (Lc) and amorphous layer (La) was detected in constituent polyamides. The compositional independence of the Brill transition in LCPAs and similar lamellar thickening originate from the complete immiscibility of both polyamides, which share stronger intramolecular rather than intermolecular hydrogen-bonding interaction and hence exhibit self-association. Contributed by the γ phase, with less extended structure and increased lamellar thickness with compact stacking, LCPAs with controlled strength and flexible features can be achieved, which can be utilized in advanced mechanical applications, particularly for hoses of automobiles. The unusually linear compositional dependence of mechanical parameters makes it possible to tailor the polymorphic and tensile properties.